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Agony
 
Although i think of you
I lie here in agany
 
when i think of you my heart breaks
but i cry in shame
 
cause i wana see your face everday
But a piece of me breaks without you
cause im in agany
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Better Than You
 
There was a girl named Beth.
She walked up to carrie and said look at your ragidy clothes.
Carrie said look at the way your acting.
Beth said whats wrong with the way im acting?
Carrie said see god says treat others the way you wana be treated.
Would you like it if i talked about how fat you are?
Now see that offended you didnt it?
We all bleed red blood dont we?
yes said Beth we do.
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Hate Me
 
I think you hate me
 even though i love you
 i know you will never date me
 becouse i know you hate me
 
 
     By
 Carl Ahee Jr
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Love And Hate
 
Love is somthing you cant show
Love is somthing you can feel in the heart
 
Hate is somthing you cant love
Hate is somthing you feel in the heart
 
But iwont show you hate cause i love you
Dont show me hate cause my heart will break
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Nevaeh
 
Though your name is Nevaeh
I know your in heaven
 
Though you wont turn 1
You will always be an angel in heaven
 
Though you are very loved
You will float away on a white winged dove
 
Rest in peace little angel
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People
 
even though you are gothic
and im not were all the same
hevenis from were we came
black
white
ornge
green it dosent matter to me
and it shouldnt matter to you
becouse we all bleed
 
   by
  carl ahee
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Right
 
There you stand in the light
in the dead of night
Like the time you read your rights
 
Becouse you belived in whats right
Like the night you you got arrested for racist rights
But not to fight for whats not right
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Special
 
To a special girl who means the world
and everthing in it
 
Who loves the world
Which is the girl
 
But the girl means the world
to someone special
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When I Think Of You
 
When i think of you i think of a rose garden
When i think of your beauty i think of a white winged dove
 
When i see your face I see an angel
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Where
 
Today iwas thinking about you
Just then i realized you wasnt there
 
So i thought to myself
Then i realized you was in heaven lookin down
 
Just then i saw a white lite
Then i puctured you in your suite
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